ASWU Meeting
Minutes 9.22.10
I.
II.

III.
IV.

Call to order at 5.02 pm
Roll Call
a. Pierre proxy for Pat
b. Kyle proxy for Landon
Minutes approved
President: Josh Boyden
a. Jim O’Brien: overcrowding in SAGA
i. Feedback from assembly: Jeff-Saga express is great and is doing its job,
doing a great job; Pat-people are impressed with SAGA and the salad bar;
Lauren-SAGA express is well liked; Meghan-is SAGA Express getting the
numbers it expects? They think it will grow and they want to start slow
and then move from there
ii. Thinking about having cooking lessons at SAGA Express; get feedback
from students on new eating facilities ideas; Use of the LCD screen by
ASWU for marketing of programs, etc; They would like to have catered
meals for floors/dorms for specialty groups/nights; for groups about 50120 people; Donovan: having larger parties in the dining room for
football watching, etc; Pierre: Are dorm funds being used? No, catered
meal would be free like going to the dining room; how do you pay for
improving things? Crowded hallways with backpacks and taking food out
of the dining room; Trying to change the culture that it’s not ok to take
tons of food and dishes; Trying to communicate what is ok and what is
not; They are trying to be good stewards of the students’ money: they
will change how they do things like reinvest the money saved back into
better quality food and more options
b. Brittany: homecoming-Dinner/Salsa dance went well, DJ went well, t-shirts and
banners look good; Pepper eating contest was painful to watch, but successful;
Thursday-comedian; Friday-Pep Rally; Saturday-Game and Dance; Security
schedule to be sent out to ASWU members who signed up;
c. Racism Report: Beck is meeting with University heads in the Spokane area; Josh
has the outline for what is going on in Spokane and how Whitworth will address
that issue; Josh needs help and is working with Rhosetta Rhodes
d. University Council: strategic planning for WU; 7 Initiatives read by Josh

V.

e. Peter: Committee Report: Facilities: Efficiency, how to use everything more
efficiently; Residence halls: working on where new students will go, 2013 is the
earliest they can build a new dorm; Encourage more students to go to Costa Rica
or move off campus in order to give students on campus more room; buying
more theme houses; a new Village?; Change room numbers to be at overflow
capacity always
i. Becca: Duvall rooms can’t handle anymore overflow rooms, problems are
caused; Freshmen girls will struggle with getting along and with the
transition from school; fighting is caused
ii. Sarah: Overflow rooms in East work, but there is no room for personal
stuff; beds are lofted with desks underneath, there isn’t room for
personal things
iii. Kyle: thought to letting sophomores and frosh live off campus? Maybe
offering an easier route to move off campus
iv. Pat: has new acceptance rates been discussed for next year? Dayna: it’s
an art; it’s hard to determine
v. Josh: University council is looking at an average of 585 new students next
year
vi. Donovan: 1) Talked with Beck about overflow and how they determine
the algorithms of who will come, its not the school accepting too many
people, just more people came to the school than expected, we are being
more selective about who is accepted; 2) The school should promote
juniors and seniors to move off campus
f. Cranberry award: weekly gift in ASWU---The Zombie
i. Honorable mention: Jeff Podmayer
ii. Winner: Trista for CBD
FVP-Lindy Tep
a. Club Reports:
i. International Club: Ariella Chi: International students love Whitworth,
everyone is friendly, to help international students get to know
Whitworth and the US; Mini golf was their 1st event; Theme house events
with lots of food coming up soon; Fall break trip to Seattle; International
Banquet will have prizes and performances and lots of good food
b. Requisitions:
i. Dine with a Mind: $750. Brian motion, Peter 2nd. Passed
ii. Phone bills are in the red; Linda get charged for block amount; to cover
expense of phone charges for the whole year in a block amount; Brian
motion, Shannon 2nd. Passed

VI.

iii. Whitworth.fm, $1800, from capital: David Dennis-For Instant Replay and
live time productions, more promotions, for real-time, automated shows,
pull sounds and elements off the internet, increases quality of the shows
because students will learn true radio production; Adobe Audition: Audio
editing program, will quicken the time frame for production, software is
updated every other year for a very low cost.
1. Questions: Lindy-make sure that the software goes through ITMS
and it was approved; Trista-Will you be able to teach it to others?
Writing a manual for the next general manager which will explain
all of the programs, he will require them to train with him on the
program; programs are easy to learn; engineers will come and
install everything so it is efficient; promotions will be professional
and will teach djs to think and act like real producers; Jerod-the
paper will partner with the radio and this will help both for radio
news pieces; Kyle-How many listeners do we have? 3-4 now,
promotion for the radio will be this week, promotions work has
been going and it’s a process, but the ball is rolling and there will
be new things coming; shooting for 100 a week; This is an
investment and will help broaden the scope of who is listening
and will boost the popularity of the station; They don’t have the
appropriate equipment to operate what they want to operate;
David is willing to try broadcasting athletics;
2. Pat: move to discuss; Lindy: move the radio to a more
professional station; Donovan: make the radio worth listening to,
let’s bring the radio up to the high honors the paper has been
taken to; Beca: David knows what he is doing and we need to give
more attention to the program; Shannon- motion, Becca 2nd.
Passed.
iv. Cash bags were a mess from selling Homecoming shirts: need to fill out
the forms of who is purchasing and how much; order the money; record
it and add it up for accountability; count receipts
EVP-Shannon Eshoff
a. Volleyball team: Power or Challenge? Challenge.
b. Elections: BJ Senator next week
i. Guests: Tavia-Cornerstone, running for Zone Rep for
BJ/Cornerstone/Arend; Jessica Smalley: running for Off campus zone-rep;
Andy; Karlee Aaronson: just checkin’ it out.
ii. People to run the Elections booth: everyone must sign up

VII.

c. Announcements:
i. Print shop wants you to submit your news letter by hand, email them
before the requirements; easier for them to expense to your accounts
d. GE 330 Journals: get them to Shannon soon: 1 pg single spaced so you have to
expand and reflect
e. CBS sheets need to be in to Shannon now
f. Breakfast with new ASWU members after elections Oct 2. 9-12
g. Vibes Follow-up from last week: taken care of
h. Vibes:
i. David: new website, broadcasting
ii. Brittany: dance on sat.
iii. Open Mic night: Cuong
iv. Climbing van tonight: Jeff, rental posters for dorms
v. Pierre: concert for cheap, music madness month in OCT
vi. Jerod: 1st issue went out, opinions writers, sports
vii. Ballard tea party on Sunday was well attended
viii. Kyle: basketball tournament
ix. Trista: 1st sat serve event this Saturday; twitter feed
x. Bryce: football game at 1, hype up the scallywags, 3 paint-up stations;
paint up for girls at the sports fan theme house and at BJ; booty club tshirts coming in tomorrow
xi. Michaela: people weren’t aware of homecoming week as much as in the
past; yearbooks are being distributed and need to be picked up; senior
photos before fall break
xii. Mandy: Beck went to Boppell
i. Group photo next week
j. Bob questions
Motion to adjourn by Shannon, Mandy 2nd, 6.22pm

Submitted by,
Melinda Leavitt
ASWU Assembly Secretary

_______________________________
Melinda Leavitt, Assembly Secretary

______________________________
Josh Boyden, ASWU President

